Programme
Annual NYSO Chapter Meeting
October 29-30, 2010
Faculty of Music
University of Toronto

Friday, October 29

5-7 pm Registration and reception, Faculty of Music, Room 130
Dinner on your own

Saturday, October 30

8.45 - 9.15 Registration and coffee/muffins, Faculty of Music, Room 330

9.15-10 “The Mariposa Folk Foundation archives: celebrating Canadian music, creating conversation and nurturing nostalgia through digitization”
Anna St. Onge, Archivist, Digital Projects and Outreach, Clara Thomas Archives and Special Collections, Scott Library, York University Libraries

10-10.30 Coffee/muffins, informal tour of the Music Library

10.30-11.30 “Four Generations of Egyptian Qanuns (Arabic psalteries) – lecture and live demonstration”
Dr. George Sawa, author of Rhythmic Theories and Practices in Arabic Writings 339 AH/950 CE : Annotated Translations and Commentaries

11.30-12 “Update on the Basic Music Library project”
Edward Komara, Associate Librarian, Crane Music Library, SUNY Potsdam

12-12.45 Catered lunch, plus informal business meeting

1-1.45 Introduction and tour, the newly renovated Media Commons, Robarts Library
Brock Silversides, Department Head, Media Commons

2-2.45 Introduction and tour, Koerner Hall, the Royal Conservatory of Music, and the RCM library
Karson Jones, Library Services Manager, RCM

3-4 Tour, the Four Seasons Centre for the Performing Arts (home of the Canadian Opera Company)
Wayne Vogan, Librarian, Canadian Opera Company

6 Banquet, Spadina Garden Restaurant (Szechuan, Hunan & Peking cuisine)